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Cunningham, Marinan Champs For Falcons
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NEW HAVEN — Three weeks, three titles.

Not a bad stretch for Xavier wrestling, which won its first State Open championship Saturday before a crowd
of 1,200 at the Floyd Little Athletic Center in New Haven. The Falcons won the Class LL and SCC titles
earlier this month.

Xavier won a tight team competition with 132 points, topping Hand (121.5) and Danbury (118.5) in what
became a three-team race early on. Glastonbury, Bacon Academy, South Windsor, Middletown and
Newington also finished in the top 10.

Xavier trailed Danbury by 2.5 points after Friday's opening rounds, but fell back early on Saturday after
losing four of seven quarterfinals.

"We had a bad round," coach Mike Cunningham said. "After that, I didn't want to know the score. I mean, my
assistant coaches were keeping track, but I said, 'Don't tell me.' I asked before the finals and when they said
that we were up 8 1/2 [points], I was stunned. Couldn't believe it."

Senior captains Tyler Cunningham (160 pounds) and Sean Marinan (220) won their weight classes, scoring
critical points for Xavier.

Marinan beat Masuk's Eric Tucker in a defensive struggle that spanned four overtimes.

Marinan scored first on an escape in the second period to go up 1-0, but Tucker responded with an escape of
his own at the start of the third. Each would add another point through the first three overtimes.

In the fourth — sudden death — Marinan chose to start on bottom and escaped just seven seconds in to win
the match 3-2 and take the individual title. He pumped his fists and leapt into the arms of assistant coach Kyle
St. George as soon as the match ended.

"Yeah, that was some catch," St. George laughed. "I was nervous, but I knew he's a match control guy. …We
knew he would have the choice to go on bottom come sudden death, should it get there, and no one can keep
him from escaping."

Said Marinan, who also won a Class LL state title a member of Xavier's football team: "This is amazing for
me personally to go out like this. To go back-to-back with football and wrestling is so special. …But with
wrestling it's different. [Xavier had] never won one before, so now all our numbers will go up on the wall.
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We're immortal now."

Medina Wins For Hurricanes

Geovanni Medina of New Britain won the 126-pound title by pinning Glastonbury's Cody Keane in a rematch
of their Class LL final last weekend.

Medina had pinned Keane in overtime at the LL meeting, but still considered himself the underdog coming
into Saturday's match.

"I wasn't the favorite," Medina, undefeated (34-0) and the weight's No. 1 seed, insisted. "Cody was.

I had watched [Cody and twin brother Tyler Keane] wrestle over the summer and just wanted to be as good
as them. …I saw people online had written, in bold capitals, 'Medina will not win.' I wanted to prove
everyone wrong."

Medina advanced to the quarterfinals, but wasn't happy with the performance. He had been overly cautious in
the first three matches.

"I took him aside and told him to initiate and put his opponent on his heels," New Britain coach Charles
Ferguson said. "I said, 'Look, you're here. Be aggressive.'"

Medina won the next match by major decision and the final two by pin on his way to the title.

Despite Keane's loss, Glastonbury finished fifth, despite bringing only four wrestlers. No other team in the top
five had fewer than seven qualifiers.

"We wrestled tough and had guys avenge losses," coach Rob Levesque said. "Then we had Tyler and Cody do
what they were supposed to do, what they always do."

Tyler Keane recorded a takedown with 23 seconds left in the first overtime period against Hand's Will Crisco
to win the 120-pound championship.

"It was a little closer than we'd like," Levesque said, "but we'll take it."
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